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New Library Toolkit

We have a new toolkit “Indigenous in the North”! https://alouges.lib.umanitoba.ca/p/29634864-p4981403. It includes resources on elders, health indicators, land claims, Inuit culture, Inuit throat, health reports, statistics, residential schools, traditional healing, and Truth and Reconciliation. Where possible links to the open source texts are provided. If you would like the full text to any items that are not open access please send an email request to gail.matheison@umanitoba.ca and we will get the item to you.

Mendeleev

Mendeleev is citation management software that allows you to organize, cite, and share resources. There are web, desktop, and mobile versions so you can link your Mendeleev account to any device. The Mendeleev Citation Plugin allows you to link your Mendeleev account to word processing documents so you can directly cite sources in your chosen style. Mendeleev also has dataset storage capability to secure your data in a cloud-based repository so you can access it from wherever you are.

www.mendeley.com/

Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map: https://digital.library.unt.edu/ark:/67531/met-n433044

“The Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map shows the types of vegetation that occur across the Arctic, between the ice-covered Arctic Ocean to the north and the northern limit of forests to the south. Environmental and climatic conditions are extreme, with a short growing season and low summer temperatures. As one moves southward (outward from map’s center in all directions), the amount of warmth available for plant growth increases considerably.”

Global Mercury Assessment 2018


Pedagogy Online Education from the Canadian Pediatric Society

Education Program for Immunization Competencies (EPIC) Designed to help health care professionals provide accurate and complete information about immunization. Developed and supported by the Department of National Defence and the Public Health Agency of Canada.” Credit hours: 22.5 Moving to Acceptance

“The one-hour module helps health care providers counsel vaccine-hesitant patients.” Credit hours: 1.0

New Articles of Interest


New Articles on Circumpolar Health


New Guidelines


Webinars

MHKNET Education Sessions:

MAXIMIZING EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE IN YOUR HEALTHCARE PRACTICE

March 11, 2019, online 2:00 – 3:00 pm (CST) Register here.